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Miss Gainor Roberts 
c/o Texas Power & Light Co. 
Interurban Building 
Dallas, Texas 
 
Sweetheart mine, I don’t want you to drown or be mashed either. What do you think would 
become of me? The last two days here have simply been glorious, the prettiest sunshine. I 
only hope it stays that way thru next Friday. We are figuring on having a pretty good game 
Friday and we sure want a dry field for once. I am sending you some clippings with this letter 
and from two of them you can see what they are beginning to say about our team. I don’t 
want to be to (sic) optimistic especially before we play Texas, but you know we are sure on 
the market. Texas will naturally fight us, but we sure are going to fight back. 
 
Well, I thought I was thru hazing but we have an awful job on tonight. The Vigilance 
committee meets at eleven and we have two sophomores on the string who are due to go into 
the Bayou. Of course, we hate to do it, but necessity brings about lots of things and from all I 
can learn, so is the case now. We also have some freshmen but it won’t do to mix the two 
classes. See make one class think the other one did it. Then we have several boys on whom 
we are going to throw water while they are in the land of nod. One of them rooms right 
across from me and the other one on the same floor, so I guess I had better watch out. Then 
we also discussed the attire which the freshman president shall have one when he goes to his 
class dance at the Rice hotel next Friday night. We came to the conclusion that he would look 
wonderfully well dressed up like a “young un” with socks and bloomers and a big sorter 
collar green tie, etc. So after the game Friday we will get him and take him to town until 
about 10 o’clock then take him to the hotel, dress him as will befit one of this kind and lead 
him out for the grand march. I wasn’t going to the dance, but now I will have to go to help 
carry out the plan. Of course, I hate that part of it, but I certainly did put in a good days work 
today. I left here at 8:25, went to lab, came back to dinner, ate, and went right back over, 
staying in Chem. lab until five, then went to Biology and stayed until 6:10. I sure do feel 
tired and really haven’t any business staying up late tonight, much less fooling around, and 
sweetheart, I won’t anymore, but every now and then I’ve got to do something like what we 
are going to tonight to keep in practice, and it’s a good experience. I might want to be a 
highwaymen someday. 
 
You knew it sure pays to be good when you are away from here. The other day I was talking 
to a girl in the cloister and she introduced me to a girl whom she was with and pretty soon 
this other girl said, “Weren’t you in San Marcos summer before last?” I told her I was and 
she said well I thought you looked familiar. They had a camp right next to the one where we 
stayed. Now here she is going to school out here. 
 



Someone tried to get me Saturday too, a boy who said he was from Louisville. One of the 
boys told me to day. I never got a phone call like I was supposed to. 
 
Last night, after supper I went walking up the road a piece and when I came back by the Owl 
someone called me, and I went over and there was Ethel and Boo, his sister and some other 
people in a Ford. They had been out getting pecans and had quite a few. Ethel sure looked 
funny, had her hair all tied up in a top knot and paper, etc. 
 
Well, honeymine, I’ve got over the blues, but I certainly did have a bad case. I just felt like I 
was foolish for coming back and then I was lonesome and I thought about several other 
things and it just like to broke me up. 
 
Honey, I have learned a whole lot the last two days I never knew nor dreamed before. You 
know what you said about Walter out in California. Well, I tell you the Army sure ruined 
many a good boy because I know some who left here just as straight and fine fellows as you 
would want to meet and one came out here yesterday. I haven’t seen him for almost 3 yrs. 
And I never saw such a change or heard such tails in all my life. Why, honey, they just think 
that every woman is a crook. Why I got so sore and cussed him out so much I was silly. 
 
It certainly seems like more than four weeks to me also since I left home. I will probably be 
up there a week from Sunday, dear. Will tell you more about that later. 
 
With all my love, darling. 
 
Otto 
 
Enclosed: 
 
“Rice Looks Best” 
 
“Owls and Methodists Class Today at the Rice” 
 
“Interesting Sidelights Developed Saturday in Rice-Southwest’n Game” 


